
FUTURE Google Webmaster

Our heroine hopes you find
this resume an inspired and
fun-spirited example of the
kind of creativity and enthu-
siasm she brings to her
work. (she also hopes it
serves as a break from the
typical resume blah-de-
blah for your weary eyes.)

...Onward!

ten years ago... our heroine, a “Tar Heel” born and bred,
began her studies at the University of North Carolina. Some might say (and
often do) that it was her destiny. It was in her time at UNC that she discovered the journalism school her powers of creativ-
ity and her impenetrable predisposition for workaholism.

The day after graduation, she started her life as a career woman.
She worked at Productivity Point International as a Web Technologist from 2001-2003. During the day she played web-
master for the company’s public and intranet websites, designing and coding HTML,CSS and ASP so that PPI could make
money and survive the recession.

but at night, the mask of a well mannered, highly productive corpo-
rate employee was removed. It was in these early morning hours that Beck sharply honed her ninja-
like skills as a guru among webmasters. She was a successful freelancer and ran her own non-profit, creating websites for
community groups and organizations who couldn’t afford a respectable web presence otherwise.

Fed up with the paycuts and uncertain future of PPI, Beck decided it
was time to roll. She worked for a small mom ‘n pop, Clinical Tools, for the first half of 2003. The team en-
vironment and creative exploration CTI offered were much appreciated, but truth be told, the work wasn’t very challenging.

so, When Duke came a’callin, the decision was easy. Beck moved to Duke (despite
the intense college rivalry) in July of 2003 and she’s been there ever since. The buck stops with her for the school’s web-
site, all departmental websites (there are four), the masters program, most of the school’s centers, several student groups
and a growing number of research group and research laboratory sites.

She designs! She codes! she thinks! Our heroine is coolheaded and downright competent in
handling each and every special moment in the life of a website. From its inception to its redesign, Beck knows the
processes, priorities, pitfalls and practicalities of website design, information architecture, customer relationships, HTML,
CSS, and PHP code, usability studies, metrics and monitoring, accessibility and web standards, and cross-browser/OS
testing.

She’s spent the last three-and-a-half years working with highly
technical engineers. And she has a decade’s worth of genuine curiosity in the web and how people use it
under her (super) belt. She brings to the table a theory-driven and long-standing love for graphics design and a healthy
dose of INFJ-induced OCD when filing, organizing and making lists (of lists). She’s different and unafraid to be so. And
when she recieved a “Hi from Google!” message in her inbox last week, she couldn’t pass up the opportunity to see what
Google might have to offer.

Our story together has just begun... if you want
to learn more about beck, she’s only an e-mail (btench@duke.edu) or
a phone call (919-493-8428) away.


